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PAI'IiIlll AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE ROYAL SoCIETY OF TASM",NIA, VOLUME 104
ERRATA
VOLUME 102, PAR'r II
N. J. B. PLOMLEY
Page 50, L.H. column, paragraph 4, line 11-
FOR ' January 1938' READ •January
1838 '.
Page 52, RH. column, quotation 'Dumoutier',
line 6-FOR 'terre de Diemen' READ
'terre de Van Diemen'.
Page 53, L.H. column, item I, line 4-FOR
•of September 1835' READ' of 18 Sep~
tember 1835 '.
Same page, RH. column, item 4, $econd last
line-FOR 'BENGER' READ •BANGER '.
Same page, RH. column, quotation from 'Mer-
cury' (Hobart), paragraph I, line 5-FOR
•Dutterreau' READ 'Duterreau '.
Page 54, RH. column, paragraph 3, last line-
FOR 'Marray' READ
VOLUME 103
E. O. G. SCOTT-' Description of Brachaluteres
wolfet sp. nov., etc.'-
Page 35, column I, line 12 FOR 'Dixon, 1939'
READ •Dixon, 1969 '.
Page 43, column 2, line 10 FOR 'Harrison,
A. J. & Scott, E. O. G., 1929' READ
'Harrison, A. J. & Scott, E. O. G., 1969'.
A. J. DARTNALL-' New Zealand Sea Stars in Tas-
mania'-
Page 55, column 2, line 13-FOR 33 READ 32.
Same page, same column, line 55 FOR •Allo-
stichaster Polyplax (Muller and TroscheD'
READ' Allostichaster regularis H. L. Clark,
1928 '.
N. J. B. PLOMLEY-' The Tasmanian Journal of
Natural Science ,-
Page 14, RH. column, Vol. I, no. I-FOR
'September 10' READ '10 September
1841 '.
same page, same column, Vol. II no. IX-FOR
'T.T. Courier' READ 'H.T. Courier '.
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